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■FERTILIZERS ! The Old Doctors
Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
hence the increased demand for Altera
tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impltrity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. Wo applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was necessary. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
being
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WfMVfJàfi‘CERES' SUPERPHOSPHATE
(The Compl.l. Firlil.W) |

POPULAR PHOSPHATE,

: «■

V so efficacious as Ayer’s

.
BONE MEAL, MEDIUM BONE, 

GROUND BONE.

JACK A BELL,
Proprietors.

Chernies! Fertilizer Works, Halifax, N. S.
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RecommendedBRIDGETOWN, N. S„ WEVGL. 17. above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“ I And Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every time.”— E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

NO. 13.
the same time I saw the policeman smoking [ 
his pipe; in the next door.

Now, sir, I hope you won’t lay it up 
against me for saying that I tumbled to 
the racket at once, for that is the truth. 
While* 1 swallowed none of the tally given 
me, I no sooner saw the policeman at that 
point with his pipe alight, than J twigged 
him for a pal in elisguise. I hail been ob
serving things feir two years, mind 
ami sueh an innovation was not to he passed 
ezver. I ex plaines 1 to the man that it would 
lie against the; rules fc, admit him, and 
that he must see father next day, and 
after discussing the matter for a while* he 
walkcel e«U. Then I gave four knocks 
the door, and father opened it. He 
inclined to ridicule my excitement, hut

CHEAPNew Goods »,

SH1RLRÏ CARSTONE.—.for :— A Tap at the Door.

^ hand tsppeel at my door, le>w down, low 
down

■fgiencd it and saw* twei eyes of brown,
|i Tw o lips of cherry reel,
|l A little enrly he'.iul,

Abonuy fair sprite in dre*ss of evliite,
Who saiel with lifted lace, * i’apa, gooel- 

B6. night.'

flmelimhed upon my knee, and kneeling 
■ there

flPlK'* softly, solemnly, her little
■Her meeting finger tips,
E,.Her pure, sweet lialiy lips,
Wfieiel my soul witli hers, half 

some; clearer auel diviner air.

Opted tei lift, hut all iu vain,
thought the subtle chain ;

So small, so small,
My learning all !

Though I conhl call each star 
place,

My child’s ‘ Our Father ’ hrielgcil the gulf 
of space !

I sat with ioleleel arms at rest, at rest, 
l timing this solemn thought within my
• breast

How faith would fail© *
If I ioel had lnudo

No children in this world, net Italy age; 
Only the prudent man, eir thoughtful sage

CASH ! By ELIZA ARCHARD. “We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all 
petition.” — T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Midi.

:
[Copyrighted by the American Press Association.] 

CHAPTER I.T FLOUR, A TUB 8TONR IIOUSH.R D. BEALS' e^\a\o* The teacher reail:
Forgetting herself, as was her wont, when she 

saw the flames corme near him, sire took leave of 
him nuil bade him go fnitlicr off, only asking 
that he would lift ui> the itos» on high that she 
might see. He went a little farther off, hut still 
near enough to hear her soy to the last, In the 
lire, that tier voices were of God. As the flames 
rose almut her and drew her breath away, she 
told him in her soft, clear toms that she still 

on heard her voices in She air. And they said to her: 
Daughter uf Ood, go on! Be not dismayed at 

thy martyrdom. Thou sbalt enter at last into the 
_ paradise of God.
finally came around to praise my cautiomX, Then he# head sank and her spirit went to Him.
T left at alxiut the usual time, and was glad WT* Mid ■«»** a11 ^od
tx> fiml th*« Hthff.tti r , À bhlrloy. Has there ever been a saint sinco^to hud the streets dose, ted. 1 returned to joall of Ar(, wns hurne<1 at the. gtaku;„
the restaurant at a fast walk, but no soon- The teacher closed the book. “My child,” 
°r had I reached it than I wheeled about ho, “tho world never knows its saints 
for the bank. It struck mu all at once that 5°d ,iUxrtyrfl tU1 200 >ea1-8 after they 
the policeman had caught on to IllV four <loa,,L ‘ heroes always. Heroic men
, * 8 ‘“y umi and women live and walk the earth .tt^ay

1,111 ”, And that alter I had gone the and their fellow men know it not. A coHo?y 
pair might seek to get father to the door biter and mankind will read of them and 
by giving them. I dropped the dtihes ami wol“J'“r nt tie* blindness of those who knew
started off on a run, and in three or four '.“Vf ow“ '*** n',d, l,rnv,est

, or ,0'u tlon’t hum martyrs at the stake anymore,
minutes was at the hank. The door was Hhirley. We torture their souls and let their 
slightly open, and I juiiqied right against bodies die a natural death.” 
it and Hung it hack. A light was always 1 <lou t 'lui,'‘ understand," said the girl, 
left burning and at a glance J h that . “You don’t ,».<!,rstamlf You never will, I 
f , , 7 81 ’ ' hop*. Mar.dml your army of Carstones and
m.net tv,vs (town and noth men were on go home, General Shirley. The picnic is 
top-of him. 'Iliey had his head covered over.”
with a cloth, and, though he was calling The teacher turned into the path toward 
;n.t his erics could not have been heard ten ^f^Ty, Mr. Morrison,” said the girl, 

'e ’ looking after him.
“OcKxl-by, General Shirley.”

OATMEAL,
FEEDING FLOUR,

CORMEAL,
GROCERIES, ’

STOVES, PLOWS 
HORSE CLOTHING,

cnrii-
yott,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
Positively dures Diphtheria. Group. Asthma, Hrimehltls. Golds, Tnnallllls. Ihonanew f’qiiiths,

îEiaïrKAtat’-ÆSSitef. EsE*
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

-------Comprising------

DRY GOODS, FREFAKKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer <t Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; alx bottles, $5. Worth $i a bottle.

prayer ;
V MIIiIjINimY,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
CrooRery ware,

RHKLF HASH*WARE.

Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.

unaware,
It le marveloii» how many different complaint* tt will onto. -In «trmic l»>lm Her tr. (hr fart that it act» 
quickly. Healing all fut.*». Hums and Hrutae» like Magie. Believing all menue ref fntmjn and Chill*..

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy din»-* Iran ns. and request It, shall n ocive a ecrtlilvnt that tie* mo; - v shall I"* re.muted

N H PHINNEYNov. 19th, 1888 ! ^ ^ ^ ^

wive
colts that came and ate apples from their 
hands. But Mr. Mon-ison told them stories
from the Odyssey, the Iliad and the Æneid 
till they took sides and fought the siege of
Troy over again. They named the blooded 
colts Ulysses and Penelope.

There was a drab mouse that would scam
per up Percy’s sleeve and hide, and eat cheese 
mid toast off a plate at the table. The school
master said it looked like their sister Brownie 
when she peeped out from under her sun bon
net. They called I he mouse Brownie. Snow, 
tlif pullet would “’possum” and pretend to go 
to sleep on Brownie’s bed, to the ineffable de
light of the youngest among the merry crew.

The chronicler of the fortunes of the Car- 
stones may well be pardoned for lingering 
over such idle nonsense. They themselves 
looked I iack to those days in after years us to 
a paradise. Heaven was in very truth about 
them in their infancy. Trouble enough came 
in later times to one and another. But in 
the saddest days there was still a remem
brance of the old stone house. They were 
reared in the gentlest, kindliest way. Theirs 
was the ideal childhood. Despair, disease, 
tin even, might crush them in deadly fold 
later—naught could rob them of the power to 
look back and say:

But I was happy once!
Fortunate such children !

Best Groceries. auil tell its
TIN WARE, ETC.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINKS. insrszPEiOTionsr i re

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 

all Description of Work in
Bnttoraud all Other Produoe in Exchange

Nictaux Vails, May 9th, *87.
;

But wo

THE KEY TO HEALTH. :

0 Only the woman wise ; no little arms 
lo cljvMp around our neck, uo baby charms, 

No lovii | t 
No KinluiiiiMonuments, Tablets, ’89 YARMOUTH S.S. CO.'j}|) prayer,

No thrill of lisping song, no puttering feet, 
No infant heart against our heart to lient !

W

I hen if a liny hand, low dowu, low down, 
I ftp at thy heart or door, ah ! do not 

frown ;
Bend low to meet 
Thu little feet.

To clasp the clinging hand ; the child will 
he

NYarer heaven than thee—nearer than 
thee.

of theB£5rS£SÏS5ï£„„™.
ingaff gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
trim« Correcting Acidity of tile 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Flattering of 

Nervousness, and Gen- 
ty ; all these and many 

other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

THE SHORTEST AND BEST UULi 
BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA Aim 

THE UNITED STATES.
The quickest time oaly 17 hour* between 

Vermouth and Bouton

1 lie cot was at the left u« you entered 
the hank, arid the gun mood at the foot of 
it. Just the minute 1 wan inside I realized 
w luit wan going on, and the firm 
made woe for the gmt. Ah I seized it and 
wheeled alvout one of the villains, who had 
lieen kitting on father’* legs, reached 
foot and kicked the door shut, and the 
other gave father two blows with a short 
iron bar, and then sprang up and faced 
1 ither straightened out, ueeining to have 
been killed by the bloivs, and the sight 

gave me courage and determination. 
When loth of the men were on their feet 
the one* in uniform commanded me to give 
up the gun. I held it in 
both, hammer up and finger

TE

HEADSTONES, Etc.
Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, Etc.

Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,

move J

CHAPTER IL
BHIRLEY.

They were wholesome pretty children, the 
five whom “General Shirley” marshaled for the 
home camp at sunset. Tom was a sturdy, 
broad shouldered lad—u frank, honest fellow. 
Theywalled him the governor.

Percy was a little blue eyed lad, who took 
a childish interest in nil living creatures. He 
studed the ways of birds and butterflies. He 
prisoned shining winged beetles and watched 
their efforts to escape. Ho peered into snake 
liol 's. and birds’ nests, and rabbit burrows. 
His mother called him her little Paul Pry.

Then came Brownie, n dancing sunbeam of 
a creature, who seemed good for nothing but 
getting into mischief. She was the most 
thoughtless child of the six, and the most un
lucky. A tangle of dark cnrls covered her 
head, and ever and anon tumbled down over 
her wide brown eyes. She was continually in 
trouble, always drawing on the rest for help 
and sympathy.

“Whatever will tiecome of Brownie I” said 
their mother.

“Whatever will become of the whole packf" 
said their father. “You can’t teach them all 
any longer. They ought to be in school this 
day, every little pest of them. But where to 
send them I don’t know. We can’t let them 
away froi . home, can we?"

Their mother shook her head. It would 
have been like sending part of herself away.

“I know what to do with ’em !” cried little 
Percy. “Send ’em to the new school teacher. 
He plays the ‘Star Spangled Banner’ on the 
violin, and has a glass case full of butterflies 
and humming birds.”

“And the boys say he goes fishing with 
them, and shows them how to bait a hook 
better than old Pete himself can do it. He’s 
a good teacher,” chimed in Tom.

“And he shows the girls how to make pict
ures, and he picks the children up when they 
get knocked over in the mud," lisped Brownie.

“They say he was educated over the sea, 
and that ho" knows Latin and Greek. Yes, 
anil he can write poetry, too. They never 
hmi a teacher here before who could write 
poetry.”

It was a softer voice that spoke this time— 
a voice that had a sweet, thrilling ring. It 
was Shirley who spoke.

Shirley was the flower and the star of them

»? ;THK FAST STEEL STEAM Ut
——— out a

“ Y-A^zmzouth:” Select pfmtture. 
The Watchman’s Story.

| XVTILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
i ’ ’ Wcilnritlaj/ and .Saturday Renting*, 

after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, at lfl a. in., ovary 
TW*<i«,y and t'riilay, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The X’ARMOVTH carries a regular mail to 
i and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
! plying between Novu Sootia and the United 
i States. Fitted with Triple Expansion Kn- 
; gines, Electric Lights, liilge Keels, etc.

_ The Steamer "City of St. John” leaves 
” ■ Bickford A Black’s wharf every Monday, at 

j 10 p. in., for X"annumh and intermediate 
'ports; returning leaves X’arniuutli every 

Thursday, at M a. m.
For all other information apply t<- F.

' CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to 
W. A. CHASE.

Sect, and Trees.
Yarmouth, April, ’nil.
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(Now X'ork Sen.)OPPOSITE RINK, . BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
S' IL . HIin!l â COt, Proprietors, Toronto. * How long have I been a bank wutch- 

mau r repeated Daniel McSSh&ne, aa he took 
the pipe from hk mouth and slowly blew

away. * Well, sir, I have put 
in over thirty yearn at it.’

Hut you are not more than forty now.’
* Forty-one, air, and I began the business 

when I was ten years old."
‘ 1 hat was a tender age and there 

lie a story connected with your rlelmt.’
‘ Right you are, sir, and if you have half 

spare I’ll tell you the yarn. 
When I was a kid of eight, iny father 
made night watchman of the old Trailers’ 
Bank of Philadelphia. Everything 
very primitive then, as you may remember. 
There were bad men about, but there

GUT REDUCTION. UWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY

fÆa way to cover
on the trigger, 

and I did not mean to give it up. «For 
half a minute after the man spoke there 
was dead silence.

the smoke

v Ssw
I y

The light hung from 
the ceiling In-tween me and them, and al
though it was

The whole Stock of (ESTABLISHED 1880.)

H. H. PHINNEY, Manager, j
THE CELEBRATED

W. W. SAUNDERS’ turned down, I. could 
the slightest move made by either. The 
false policeman picked up it stool, raised 
it alsive his head in a deliberate way ami 
said :

see
mustI

1will be sold at a Great Reduction dur
ing the Xmas Holidays, embrac

ing the following well- 
selected lines :

L. R. BAKER,
Manager.Rubber Bucket Cbm Pmp, an hour to

was ‘ 1 Boy, put down the gtui or 1 will 
brain you !’

Hold on, Dick, let me shoot him,’ 
w hispered the other, ami he drew from his 
pocket om; of the first revolvers I had 
overseen. “

GKNKRAL SI1IKI.KY.
The sun was setting. Up on the hillside 

the windows of the old stone house shone 
glorified.

There were six of the Carstonc children 
under the big willow by the mill race that 
afternoon.

DRY GOODS, —ALSO :—
was

FORCE PUMP,HOSIERY, a Specialty,
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES AND 

SLIPPERS, OVERBOOTS, RUBBERS 
AND LARIGANS, GROCERIES 

AND CONFECTIONERY. 
CANNED GOODS, ES

SENCES, EX
TRACTS,

AND PATENT 
MEDICINES, large 

stock of LAMPS, GLASS, 
EARTHEN, STONE, TIN

WARE, HARDWARE, AND 
CUTLERY, AND A SPLENDID 

ASSORTMENT OF XMAS NOVELTIES

with Hose attached if required. was
nècd of burglar-proof safes and time 

locks to circumvent them. Banks were then 
ran nlxim the same as stores. The Trad
ers’ opened at alient six in the morning and 
closed at live in the afternoon, and the last 
official did not leave l ill seven, at which 
time iny father went on daty. He 
from that hour until seven in the morning, 
but was not supposed to be awake all the 
time. He had a exit bed in the office, and 
many a night he sit*t all night without 

once opening his eye*, id though he 
supposed to sleep so lightly that every 
noise would arouse him. He was provided 
with a club ami shotgun, and there 
no fear of his honesty or courage.

Things went on very quietly for a 
couple npyears, ami I was then employed 
as a messenger boy by a restaurant man 
wiio kept his place ojien all night. If a 
drunken man come in, whicii was a nightly 
occurrence, or a loafer sought to jump his 
hill, which was often the ease, I tmule a 
ruu of iwo blocks to the police station for 
an officer. In this way, and by acting 
a waiter at one of the tables, I canted a 
small weekly salary, and in the bargain it 

agreed that I should carry my father a 
lunch every night at midnight. This 
sis tod of a pail of hot coffee, a sandwich 
and a piece ôf pie. I was always off at the 
stroke of 1“, took a walk of two squares 
and my father was generally at the door 
waiting for me.

‘ You w ill readily see, sir, tliat the cir
cumstances furnished a sharp man the 
occasion to do a big stroke of work, but it 
was two years Ixffore they were taken ad
vantage of. Then a couple of crooks, 
was from England, set up the racket. For 
several nights I was followed from the 
taiuant to the Lank and back. It 
known why I made the trip, how fattier 
received me, and how long I remained in
side. My time in the hank was alxmt a 
quarter of an hour, and then father let me 
out, and stood at the door and watched me 
down to the corner. Well, as it turned out, 
the crooks put it up to get into the liank as 
Pcr.tiic oht, or just after I’fiad gone. They 
had timed the officer on that beat, and at 
10.30 he was invariably at the other end of 
the beat, five squares away. The police 
business at that time was run in a haphaz
ard way, and an officer could sit and sleep 
in a doorway or" patrol his beat, as he felt 
inclined. It was a pretty good man on 
that lieu!, hut he was a slow walker, and 
very fond of his pipe. As his smoking was 
mostly done at the other end of his beat, 
lie was certain to take his time alxmt colli

ne Names and ages respectively: 
Hhirley, 14; Tom, 0; Percy, 7; Brownie, 5; 
Pet, 3, and Baby, the ruler of them all, not 
quite 0 months.

The old stone house stood ujon a hillside. 
It is there still, for that matter. It was near 
a century old when our Carstones lived there. 
A great, cool, double porch extended across 
its front The little windows were like the 
loopholes of a fort. The walls were a foot 
thick. There were deep, sunny window seats, 
where generations of kittens and C'arstone 
babies alike curled up and went to sleep.

The house bad belonged to the family al
most from the pieneer days. The grim, fort 
like walls had echoed many and many a year 
to the sweetest music of all the earth—the

We are prepared to Manufacture 
- miOIIKx WATER PIPES for mi- 1 

I -:=glggderdralnl»ir or conveying water ;
*=5^3nnder ground. Can be delivered 

- - ss-at any station on the line of Rall-
~”~5-* way. Mend for Price Elat.

adT a..
‘He had it pointed at me, when Dick 

stop|Ksl him by saying that theRampart, Jr report
would arouse some one. Coward that he 
Was, he dared not advance upon me, but 
suddenly flung the stool at my bead. It 
Struck the lamp with a great crash, and in 
a second we were in darkness. The glass 
had not ceased rattling when I blazed 
w ith the gun. It was 1.tailed with 
shot, and I had put in a whole handful. 
There were three or four

■ 1

— will make the Season of 
1889, as follows :

Will be at Lawrence town on arrival of 
! freight train on Monday, May I .'ith and 27th, 
j June 10th and 24tb, ami July 8th, and will 

— I stand over night. Will leave Tueaday murn- 
■ I ing for Bridgetown, arriving at noon. May 

14th and 28th, June 1 Ith and 25th, July 9th ; 
thence to B. 8. Griffin's, Clarence, over night ;

' thence to Middleton to Ross' Hotel, May 15th 
and 29th, June 13th and 26tb, and July 10th ; 
thence by Spa Spring* to North Kingston over 
night. May 16th and 30th. June 14th and 
27th, July 1 Ith ; thenee to A. S. Baker’s, 
Somerset, at noon, May 17th and diet, June 

I 15th and 28th, July 12th ; thence to hi* 
_ owner's stables, S. 11. Woodworth, Canning, 

flB MU MMM MU Ml ' May 18th, June and 15th, July 13th.

U II V I I I M PEDIGREE.
■ g I II 11 i Sired by Rampart, 2930, be by A Imont, 33;

■■ Up U 1 UJ U m 1st dam, Kate Ihompsdn, by Ericsson, by
HI ■ Mam brio*; Chief ;■ 2nd datn. Lady Goodwin, by 

f Smith Burns’ Columbus ; 3rd dam, by Ab 
daliah, sire of Rysdyk’s Uambletoiiian.

Ilia dam, Miss Maud ; 2nd dam, Lady Bell 
by Lord Nelson; 3rd dam, Stag, j

Almont, the great lire of trotters, sire of 
Westmont, 3,13j [2.014 with mate], Fanny 
Witherspoon, 2.161, [the champion two mile 
trotter], Piedmont, 2.17], [sold for $30,000], 
and 27 other trotters that hate beaten 2.30.

TERMS.—$8 for Single Service, $10 for 
Season, $12 for Warrant.

For further particulars apply to

International SI Co was on

away
swan

William Hart, was screams of rage 
and pain, and one went to the floor with a 
hcaVy crash, while the other staggered to 
the <l<K>r, opemul it, and staggered out. I 
was

Assignee.

laughter of children. Shirley Carstone’s 
grandmother was boru there, and her father.

The family history, as far back as could be 
known, bad lieen au especially bright and 
sunny one. So much of innocent mirth had 
sounded through those wide old rooms; so 
many years of gentle, tender, happy home 
life had passed there», that the very walls 
themselves seemod to have caught at length 
some of the joy and .light It was a fine, 
strong blooded race, with never a hereditary 
ailment of mind or laxly, never atr inherited 
flaw of meanness or Weakness. No Carstone

ANTIIiOEII HEARD FROM. was
after him in a jiffy. It was moonlight 

outdoors, and I saw him in the middle of 
the street. I ran right for him, shouting 
for the police, and as he turned and 
me I called to him to halt or I would give 
him the other barrel. Well sir, I held him 
righ there until an officer came and took 
him away, but I must toil you he had three 
or four of the shot in the face and was 1 sul
ly dated. When we entered the Lank 
found father sitting up anti rubbing his 
head, and across his feet was the dead body 
of the other crook. Nearly the whole 
charge of shot had struck him in the 
breast, aud lie w*as dead inside of a minute.

‘ I’ve got the newspaper accounts pasted 
in a scrap hook. They made me out a hero 
and they praised me much more titan I de
served. 1 told the story just as it was to 
the hank people, and the result was that I 
was put in to 'watch with fath.-r, ayd w« 

there together for the next ten years. 
The wounded crook

Arrox, Axtioonish Co.,
October 11th,1888.

all
MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS A CO.,—

Dear Sire,—I feel it my duty to make 
known to the world the wonderful thingjuthat 
your medicine has done for me. For fmeen 
years I was a great sufferer from indigestion 
and dyspepsia, and, though during that time 
I employed a physician and tried many kinds 
of medicines I found nothing that gave me 
more than temporary relief. I became reduced 
to almost a skeleton and thought that death 
must soon intervene and put an end to my 
suffering—a deathly weakness would often 
seize me. By the advice of a friend I was 
induced to try your

Older by several years than any of the 
others, she exercised remarkable influence 
over them. Indeed, among the children they 
knew, she was the head and the leader. Not 
that she seemed old and overgrave for her 

No sweeter, sunnier child alive than

saw

years.
she. Her merry, rippling laughter was like 
the music of a bird song. Her hair was light 
brown. She wore it in the fashion of the 
time, in long, heavy braids. She was tall and 
strong for her years, with straight, black eye
brows, and largo beautiful eyes, black at 
night and clear bright gray in the daytime. 
Wonderful eyes they were, reflecting, as face 
answers to face in the glass, the many sided 
nature of the soul within. Now they flashed 
with scorn and anger, like fire from a flint; 
again they were tender and pearly as the dow- 
drup in the heart of a lily. Sometimes an 
intensely seeing, rapt look lay in them, as 
though all the things that are had been some
how burned away in the white fire of 
thought, and this child looked far beyond and 
saw centuries into the future, and the things 
that are to be. They were strangely mag
netic too. She drew whom she chose toward

we ha»l ever shown himself a Toward or been 
fuillihsts to a friend. There was a knightli
ness, a gentleness, a courage and purity in 
the blood It ran through the men and wo
men alike.

Great orchards and fields surrounded the 
stone house. At the foot of the hill a wide, 
deep brook ran, heavily fringed with beeches 
and shiny harked sycamore. A stone’s throw 
from the house wus a big water mill. It be
longed with the estate, and it, too, was two 
generations old. Higher up, the brook had 
been partly turned off iuto a deep, clear mill 
race. The water gliiled down and turned the 

■ huge mill wheel as softly as if it was afraid 
of disturbing somebody’s afternoon nap.

Ah, those days were before the age of iron 
and steam!

It was heroalxiut that successive families of

as
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LIFE OF MAN BITTERS fe-otvc

Annapolis—AND—

Invigorating Syrup. S. H. Woodworth,
Canning, N. S.

Uiy 13
It built me right up, and lifter taking five 
buttle» I ielt sufficient for my work and have 
remained so ever since, a period of six years. 
I thank God that your medicine has been the 
means of restoring my health. It has done 
more for me than all the rest put together. 
No tongue can tell its real worth. I would 
recommend it to all the sick and affile ted.

1'ours very truly,
JOHN J. TAYLOR.

May 6th, 1889.
Wore

S umi Her Arrang’emen t. got a sentence to 
prison, ami before he went lie owned up 
like a man to all I have told you. They 
got father to open the door by giving four 
knocks, and they had him down lieforc he 
knew what was up. If left undisturbed 
they would have made a big haul, as the 
bank money was easy to get at. Since a 
tveck after that night I nave been a bank 
watchman, ami though I have had no other 
chance to play the hero, the fact that I am 
kept in my place is evidence of faithfulness.’

one

Commencing FRIDAY, JUNE 21st, the favorite Side Wheel Steamer “NEW 
BRUNSWICK ” having been thoroughly overhauled and fitted, will leave Annapolis every 
Tuesday and Friday ;*. m., directly after the arrival of the Halifax express, for Boston 
direct.

Carstones had played. The hillsides were her by a look, 
covered still with forest. Hhirley and the
little ones played in then- day as the others come," said Brownie, 
did before them. They darted in and out 
among the trees like squirrels. They played 
bopcep like spots of sunshine and shadow over 
the mill wheel. They rode the colts bareback
and rail races with the calves and the shaggy and the prodigy of the neighborhood. All 
house dog. They whistled to the bob whites studies came alike to her; she was easily maa- 
and catbirds till the feathered creatures knew ter in them all. In practical matters it wav 
not which w as their own mate and wbich a the same. Whatever work needed to be done, 
little rogue of a Carstone. such as little country maidens were wont to

In the spring they tlug the turkey pea, the perform, her quick, strong hands could ac- 
blotxlrovt imd the fragrant smelling sassafras, complisli more rapidly than another. Her 
In the fall they gathered the paw paw and light, patient feet were always ready to run 
the hickory nut. In the winter they set merrily at her mother’s call Shirley soothed 
traps for rabbits oml built snow forts or sat ; the babies and mended their little garments; 
by the wide fireplace, w here the blazing hick- Shirley weeded the garden and gathered in 
ory logs crackled, and guessed riddles. When the vegetables, and she sang about her work 
they par :cil for the night they sang the songs .! like a redbird. She could swim, row a boat 
their mother taught them. * and ride a wild colt, and among all the chil-

Not a tree in the forest but they knew from , dren was none so fleet of foot as she, this 
its leaf; yot a flower or a shrub but they , strong, bright, happy girL 
named by its name; not a bird or a wild s “Our Shirley’s as good as a boy,”said Tom. 
creature; of the woods but they knew its “She can do everything. There never was a 
haunts and its habits. ^ j girl likfi her.”

—The first train on the Short Line from They hail a menagerie of pots, these wood- A girl who was as good as a boy for a 
Montreal to St. John performed the jour- land children. There was Sherry, the tamo “pard" and yet could make even boys stand 
ney iu eighteen hours. We, iu Toronto, crow. Sherry luvl whipped the poultry yard, back when she felt like it—here was a su pe
ace therefore brought within twenty-seven till every pullet ran and hid at the sight of rior being, indeed.
hours of the commercial capital of New him. He chased the hens from their nests How they loved her, father and mother, 
Brunswick. The cutting down of the and devoured the eggs. At odd spells he made brothers aud sisters. She idolized them too, 
distance should lie of service to us. It a lunch off the buttons of old Sam’s coat. He she reveled in her affections. If whatever 
should help our manufacturers to reach would alight upon the lia re head of that re- she undertook she could accomplish better 
the Maritime market and should give East- speotoble colored gentleman at wholly uncx- then other children, so her child friends felt, 
em producers a better footing here. The peeled times and tangle his toes in the digni- somehow, that Shirley could love them more 
railway is another attempt to overcome lied gray wool. Then Sam howled with than other people could Her parents knew 
the geography that is against us, in which wrath. Theu, too, every curly headed Car- that Shirley would have gone through fire for 
the Intercolonial, by the way, was uq^uc- stone dodged around the house, choking with them. Hers was a nature of flame and steel 
ccssful. One good jiomt about it is that it hidden laughter, while the old man made and crystal, and yet on one side of it of pearly 
is not a quarter so costly to ns as the Gov- complaint to their father. tenderness and gentleness, too.
eminent road is. We are paying $180,(KIT “Fo’ do Lawd, if dat ar crow don’t stop his An uncommon destiny was predicted for 
a year for it, whereas the Intercolonial foolishness dar’ll bo a dead bird roan’ dis the child. Her remarkable beauty attracted
“osts $500,000 a year, and the interest plautation, she’. An’ dem chilien a laffin’ fit attention from all. To the fine, high bred
upon the cost of construction, $40,000,000 to kill.” features, brilliant eyes and straight, black
odd. The branch from Harvey to Salis- There was Felix, the educated pig, wfio eyebrows, was added a complexion rose tinted 
bury is still a topic of interest in the East. „„„ sw> «*». nm« « and radiant. With every passing emotion
roùtel,toXTo'catesiriRf V* "“f * yonxhful black sheep of th^male sex. He was theexquisite color came aud went in her cheek

and to the amiov^f'of l h 'g'’’! «rstwhile as sweet and innocent a lambkin as like the changing light on the burning breast
and to the annoyance of ht. John, the ■ owned his eves on a sinful world. But of a dove. Toe expression of her face was
papers at which city appear to have no : w;tll the laiwo of 'time Billv had grown bold varied as the tints of the many hued sea. But
po.'t '-rm”*?rWVa//8 thC N°Vft kSc0t‘“ B°a‘ and bad. After that Billy wasn't a pet any the countenance told always of a soul fuU of 
port, lot unto Mail.. ■ mora truth and strength, sunny sweetness and

i But there were plenty left to keep the circus singleness of purpose.
,, , r Tinkling To-’ture nr,in- There were so mnnv indeed that the All this in a child of 141 Yea, Shirley

Ont sav ryh * ,Klîeh<j",' young ones could hardly find naines for them, not turned out of the common mold. SheOnt., says : I had a bad cold which settled ^fte_ ,, new schoolmaster came he helped was as school girls might be, not as they are.
and" I tesTLuèbed8 ' "T"1 tic^lill«; ' them out. He taught Shirley Latin, and told Even stolid, average humanity recognized the 
ami I jost coughed all the time. I got wonderf„i 0# Greeks and Romans. The power and the promise there was in her. CoL
Httgwtr W*1*1 BaJsiim ^ 3 <laya children gave the birds and beasts they tamed Carstone was a man of wealth. His children

getting better, and in 10 days I went , of these lirave ol<j heathen. A could have whatever he and the mother
to church. Our nc.ghliore know this to lie f squirrel they named Dido. They thought was good for them. What promise

were at a loss at first what to call the pair of of life could be more rase and radian» than
Shirlev’sf

<
“When Shirley looks at you, you mustres-

1 wasJ She was a very child in some respects, inno
cent and trusting, believing everything that 
was told her, as if she had been 5 years old. 
As a scholar she was the pride of her iiaronts

FARE FROM ALL W. & A. R. STATIONSW. D. SHEEHAN,
The American Tailor. OUSTE T~)OT .T . A ~F?. LESS

Some of the reasuas why my coats are the 
BEiT and MOST STYLISH CUT :

1. They always fit close to the neck, and
never drop down or rise up.

2. They always fit into the waist with a
graceful curve.

3. The shoulders never wrinkle, and always ! John for Boston via Eastport and Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morn-
improve on your actual build. • ing at 7.25 Eastern Standard time.

4. Every garment is made on the premise, i Tieketa can be obtained from aU a^nU on lbe W’ & A’ K’
under my own supervision, by first- i W. H. HII.BY, Agent, FRED. t’KOSSMII-L. Agent, R. A. CARDER, Agent,
class tailors. i Commercial Wharf, Boston. W. le A. R. Bridgetown. Annapolis.

/~N ENTLEMEN who have found difficulty in June 25th, 1889.
'JT being properly fitted by their tailors, 
will do well to call on me and I will guarantee 
a perfect fit.

UMONT STALLION
GILBERT !than by any other route.

(No. G2.’12. )

ST. iTOHlSr LI2STB.
rPHIS Horse is one of the best standard 
-i- bred» in the Province, is very dark bay ; 
16 hands high ; weighs 1275 I hi.; bis stock 
are large, 1650 to 1200, sound, of good solid 
colors, and speedy, and as soon as they 
to maturity are in demand for the American 
market, where one of them just sold for $tioo.

A Single Trial
Is all that'is needed to prove that poison’s 
Nervitinc is the most rapid and certain 
remedy in the world for pain. It. only 
costs 10 cents for a trial bottle. A single 
trial bottle will prove Nerviline to lie 
equally efficacious as an internal 
ternal remedy, and for pain of every de
scription it has no equal Try 
sample bottle. Sold by all druggists. 
Large Ixittlcs 2.1 cents. Avoid substi
tutes.

The Palace Steamer “ CUMBERLAND ” or “ STATE OF MAINE ” will leave St.

conic

or ox-

QILBERT a 1(1 cent
SCHOONER

JÛàTemple Bar,BRIDGETOWN will make the season of 1889 as follows: 
Leaving his stable at Parker Bow I by’s, 

Wilmot, Monday, 13th May, passing through
Middleton to Osoar Fritz’s, Clarence, ------
night ; Tuesday, through Bridgetown to Geo. 
LeCain’s, Round Hill ; Wednesday, to Annapo
lis, crossing ferry, through Granville, to Glen- 
cross’ Hotel, Bridgetown, same night ; Thurs
day through Lawrence town, William# ton-, to his 
stable, where he will be every Saturday after
noon, till Monday, and will make this route 
every alternate week during the season. 

TERMS.—$6.00, *8.00, and $10.0(1.
For further particulars apply to

Marble^ Works
FAR SALB at lie DRUGS* t

same

/'IASTORIA, best Spirits Nitie, Sulphuric 
Acid, Knoe Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, 

Tooth Powder, Pierce’s Medioineir, full line, 
Vasileres, full lines, Paine's Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Lactated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 

a, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juioe, Mack’s Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Bitters, Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
illaak Music Paper and Books.

ing back.
1 Did 1 have my suspicions r I did, sir. 

Begging your pardon for what appears like 
boasting, but 1 was accounted a very smart 
boy of my age, and ¥ think I realized 
father's responsibilities more than he did 
himself. I was always giving him a word 
of caution and the very first time I 
followed I suspected that some evil was in
tended, and I warned him not to open the 
door until I knocked. The next night the 
two men were close at my heels, and I 
would not knock until they had left me. 
Father agreed with me that it was licst to 
lie cautious, and next day the old gun was 
discharged and loaded anew. I was fol
lowed on the third, fourth, and fifth nights, 
and it was on this latter night that the 
climax came. As I left the restaurant I 
I was joined by one of the men, who 
claimed to lie a vessel owner, and who 
asked me how I would like to go %

Capt. Longmire.

rpillff well known packet schooner will ply 
J- regularly between ST. JOHN and 

BRIDGETOWN during the season.
Apply on board toS„d . 1THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
C A IT. J. LONGMIRE.

Arthur Bowlby,
Wilmot,

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK. was

When vessel is not in port, apply to GAIT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 12th, 1889.

—OB—

Geo. Armstrong,
Kingston Station.

and manufacturer ofL. R. MORSE, m D. tf
Setember, 1888. Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, &c.
Also Monuments in Red Granite 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

May 13 th, 1889.COME AT LAST ! 2mt!4CHAMPION .
MESSENGER E II. BANKS,rT”UB subscriber has purchased the eele- 

J- brated

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN BULL
LORD BYRON 8th, No. 4088, bred by 

M. Cook k Sons, Ont.
Sire LORD BYRON, No. 224', (H. II. B.l ; 

Dam ELBA, No. 5120, (H. H. B.)
Call and see him.
TERMS.—Two dollars at time of serviee, 

with privilege of season ; 25 cents extra if 
bookad.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.

------ALL KINDS OF—-

_ Will travel Annapolis County
for the season of 1889. All 

■ ^persons interested in breeding 
"horses of site, style, breeding 

■w^Mwscd soundness, should patron-

Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.
sea.

He gave me a lot of taffy about my being 
the smartest boy he ever saw, and wished 
to do something for me, and as we arrived 
at the bank door he halted with me, and

tie this horse. N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

T. D.

; 'For particulars see handbills.riS^
■aJohn Hall.

noetic, April- P. S.—I offer for sale the Jersey Bull KING 
-COLE, thoroughbred, but not registered, 3 
years old in April.

Granville, March 26th, 1889.

Lawre 39th, 1889. 2mtt5 Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
- armasassSssa said he would step in and see father. At was

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, ETC.

J. N. WHITMAN. Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry for3m
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